Avocado
irrigation

The tensiometer is an instrument which
measures a property of soil water, namely
soil suction. It measures the soil moisture
condition and not the quantity of wut cr.
The instrument consists of a ceramic CLIp.
a body (tube), a vacuum gauge, and a
reservoir. Movement of moisture in ,.. ".1
out of the ceramic cup causes teusioi, ull
the column of water in the tube wJ.idl
is shown on the dial of the gauge. Jduo[
gauges are calibrated in centibars f ro ru
0-100, the lower reading indicating ,I.l'
wet condition. Readings above 80 arc
not reliable. A colored liquid is placed
within the body of the instrument through
the opening at the top of the reset voir.
The whole system, except for the cup,
should be air-tight.
Placement of the tensiometer is very
important. The stations located in :.ill
avocado orchard should be representative
of the soil types present. In other words,
if the soil within an orchard varies hum
a sandy type to a clay type, one set of
instruments should be in the sandy soil,
one set in the clay soil, and another set
in the soil which combines these two
types. The most desirable position for
the instrument is on the south side of the
tree, just under the dripline. The reason
for this is that the most active roots are
near the drip line and that the south side
of the tree usually dries out first.

More and more avocado growers are finding they can use
tensiometers as a guide to a better irrigation program

by C. D. GUSTAFSON
San Diego County Farm Advi.or

IRRIGATION is the most important and
most difficult cultural practice to accom
plish in the growing of avocados. General
rules on how to irrigate avocado orchards
are hazardous, as each orchard has an
individual problem.
There are basic principles of soil-water
plant relationships which should be con
sidered in developing a sound irrigation
program. These relationships depend
upon soil factors such as texture, struc
ture, depth, water intake rate, and drain
abilitv, Other factors which should be
considered in developing an efficient irri
gation program and maintaining it are
water quality, humidity, temperature,
wind, irrigation system operations, and
the general tree health.

For a number of years, a group of peo
ple have been working on the develop
ment of soil moisture measuring devices
to be used as an irrigation guide. The
instruments so far developed have been
for the purpo.e of measuring available
water in the soil. One of the most prac
tical developed so far, and easily pur
chased, is an instrument called the soil
moisture tensiometer. Tensiometers have
been in use in San Diego county avocado
orchards for a number of years, but it is
only lately that growers have become
really interested in the use of them. The
growers using tensiometers and who have
become acquainted with how they work,
feel they are an excellent guide to a
better irrigation program.
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Tensiometer Charts
Charts should be kept on all instru
ments in the orchard. The chart is the
key to how often an irrigation is needed
and how much moisture is required. In
evaluating the soil moisture condition
from the readings on the chart, it is im
portant to realize that it is not so much a
particular reading at anyone time but
the rate at which readings are changing
that guides the need to irrigation. By
studying the charts, a grower can know
two or three days in advance when an
irrigation is needed. To obtain the max
imum value of the use of tensiometers,
the instruments should be read regularly,
and the results plotted on a continuing
chart (Figure 1). It will be noted that
each irrigation was based on the rate of
change on a 12-inch instrument. The 12
inch instrument reached 20 centibars in
approximately five days and the reading
in the next two or, three days rapidly
climbs towar d the 40 to 50 centibar
range. It is this rate of change during
peak water use that is important and gives
a good guide to when to irrigate. The
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24 - inch instrument showed sufficient
moisture so a deep irrigation was not
needed until the third or fourth irriga
tion. If the 36-inch instrument had been
placed in this station, the rate of climb
would be even less than the 24 and in
most cases would not reach much over
25 centibars. The reason for this pattern
is that the largest percentage of active
roots are in the first two feet of soil with

very little root activity below this level.
Also, the Vista sanely loam soil and Fall
brook fine sandy loam soil, which pre
dominate in the avocado growing areas
of San Diego county, are relatively coarse
textured in the upper 18 inches and
therefore have a tendency to dry out
faster because of a low water holding
capacity and the activity of the root
system of the avocado.

FIGURE 2

Placement of Tensiometers

Each station should include two instru
ments, approximately eight inches apart,
and placed at the 12 and 24 inch depths.
In a spot where water accumulation is a
problem, a 36 inch instrument could be
placed as a check on the amount of water
present at this depth. In San Diego
county soils this is especially important,
because when clay underlays a permeable
top soil, there is always the possibility of
avocado root rot getting a start. In plac
ing the tensiometers, each instrument
should "see" the sprinkler head (Figure
2). The instruments should never be
placed on a direct line from the sprinkler.
Installation of tensiometers is also very
important. The ceramic cup must be in
good contact with the soil. If holes are
dug with a small soil tube whose diam
eter is larger than the tensiometer body,
then back-filling with loose soil and pack
ing it around the instrument is necessary.
Field maintenance

Tensiometers must be serviced period
ically to assure proper operation. This
consists of: 1) Keeping the instrument
full of water, 2) Removing air from the
instrument, 3) Reading the gauge often
to be sure changes in soil moisture are
being reported.
After placing the instrument in the
soil, the colored distilled water should be
added to the instrument. Once the tube
is full, the air must be removed. With
some instruments, a vacuum pump can
be used to remove the air. This proce
dure should be followed every two or
three weeks to be sure the instrument is
giving the proper reading.
Readingsof the instruments should be
made often. After the initial installation,
a reading sho.uld be made daily to deter
mine whether or not the instruments are
operating properly. Once it is known
that the instruments are functioning,

readings need be made only two or three
times a week. It is preferable to read the
gauge at the same time each day, early
morning being the best. The instruments
should be checked periodically during
irrigations to see that all obstacles are
removed between the sprinkler and the
instruments so a proper reading is ob
tained. A low hanging branch is enough
to intercept the water and give an in
accurate reading. Uniform distribution
of water is very important to avocado
trees, especially if tensiometers are being
used as a guide to an irrigation program.
Since avocado trees are surface rooting
plants. it is important to maintain a good
water supply to these roots at all times.
The irrigation studies in conjunction with
the tensiometer work have shown that
the upper 20 to 24 inches should be irri
gated frequently (usually seven to ten
days). Irrigation practices vary with the
type of soil present, since different soils
have different capacities to store water.
Clay soils retain the most water and loam
soils hold more than sand soils. The
shallow and coarse textured soil types
need more frequent applications of water
than the deeper and finer textured soils
since they have less storage capacity.
Water is removed from the first foot
of soil rapidly after an irrigation due to
the activity of the plant roots, evapora
tion of water from the first four to six
inches of soil to the air, and the extensive
root system of the weed or grass cover.
Therefore, if additional water is not put
on to take care of the grass or weed cover
present and to compensate for evapora
tion loss, the trees will suffer.
When winter rainfall is short, the first
irrigation of the season should be a deep
one in order to fill the soil profile with
moisture. This helps leach out accumu
lated salts in the root zone. Subsequent
irrigations should be applied in such a
manner as to refill only that portion of

the soil which has been dcpl. i.. 1 ,',f
water. During summer and L,U 1'",,,t: .j
it is important to put on perio.L. ,(;\ c,' Y
four or five irrigations) leacl.u.g ,''11',''
tions. The purpose of this Jcacll1L,c. p.G·
gram is to remove from the first [\\'0 £C'd
of soil as much of the accumul.itc.I s:.:l::;
as possible.
In a recent survey of nine .1, ,__ .,.lL>
orchards in San Diego couru y, .t 'Vi,':
shown that in all cases the S~dl ,".'--'·.•1.;l.'
lation was highest in the soil in t !,i; !" II
months (September through NV{'!l.Lll),
Fall is becoming the crucial tn. ,~:, !.,'"
irrigation of avocados in S~d' Di,c~o
county. It is at this time t h..: L 6h
temperatures, low humidity, ",,1([ hish
winds hit the area. These three: Lectors
increase the rate of transpiration in [he
plant and put an extra burden 0, .i.e root
system to withdraw moisture horn the
soil. It is at this time that the L C'lUClJt
and shallow irrigations with the' l.criodic
leachings would benefit the plnn.s. Be
cause of the build up of chlorides and
additional salts, the incidence or tip burn
is prevalent during this time.
Helpful in the fall

The use of tensiometers has bee'll help
lui during these crucial fall months when
the growers are undecided as tv bow to
irrigate. It is felt that the rains normally
should be coming by November and tl u-re
is a tendency to start cutting do-vn all
irrigation water. Experience in .lIt' 1,,,<·t
number of years has shown this rc be an
erroneous conclusion, and many gW\\'
have suffered when the irrigarior- water
was not applied regularly during Clc LOb,;t
and November.
In summary, it can be stare d that a
frequent and shallow irrigation i.: de.ir
able for avocados in San Diego .-our.rv.
Tensiometers are good guides to tdl
when an irrigation is needed. For maxi
mum use of the instruments, they should
be installed correctly and carefully; they
should be placed on the side of ri.e bee
where the soil dries out the fastest and
also in the most active root area. Re"d
ings should be recorded and plotted all
a chart often to determine the drying
pattern of the particular station where
the instruments are located. Instruments
should be placed in pairs - 12 and 24
inches-and there should be sufiicicnt
stations in the orchard to get a gaud
representation of the soil drying r haruc
teristics. The instruments ,:!lCIlJJ Lc
serviced periodically to assure proper
operation.
Fall irrigation has become marc impor
tant because of the hot and dry \, ,;,.;' .. :1'
occurring during this period, ar.d tor the
lack of early rainfall.
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